
WELCOME!

Welcome to our first newsletter of 2023.  This spring, we are
preparing for our Volunteer Recognition Event and Annual
Gala.  We are also excited to announce that the Volunteer
Services Department is moving from its Florham Park
location to Livingston.  This will give us more opportunities
to host trainings and events in an easy to access area.  More
details to come soon!
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Friendly Visiting [URGENT NEED] -
We are urgently seeking a volunteer to match with a Friendly Visiting client in Dover. The client is
unvaccinated against COVID-19 and unable to mask due to underlying medical conditions. Social
distancing is possible in the home and the client is incredibly isolated. She is the last surviving
member of her family and has limited ties in the community. She’s a lovely woman seeking weekly
visits to address her sense of loneliness. If you, or someone you know, is open to working with this
client please reach out to Taylor Ruszczyk at truszczyk@jfsmetrowest.org or 973-637-1742.

Passover Package Delivery - 
There is especially a need for Morris County drivers.  Volunteers pick up freshly cooked meals
and/or care packages, either in Livingston or Florham Park depending on the holiday, and deliver
them to homebound older adults and Holocaust survivors throughout Essex and Morris Counties. 
 Holidays can include Purim, Passover, Shavuot, Rosh Hashanah, Thanksgiving, and Chanukah.

Portuguese Speaking Listen to Children Volunteer - 
The Listen to Children program pairs a warm accepting older adult volunteer (55+) with a school
aged child on a one-to-one basis. The Child-Listener relationship allows a child to share
conversations, joys, experiences and even concerns. Listener volunteers meet with a child on the
same day and time weekly, usually during the student’s lunch hour or recess, during the school
calendar.  Listener volunteers receive a training and ongoing supervision and support. Meetings with
listeners are held bi-monthly with different speakers in the community.  Volunteers must complete a
background check and are asked to commit to a full school year. The program runs 45 minutes once
a week. 

JerseySTEM - 
Help promote a love for Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (“STEM”) among
underprivileged students. JerseySTEM is entirely volunteer led. Volunteers are needed to assist the
agency with marketing and communication, grants researcher and writing, finance and accounting,
photographers/creative writers. Position are work-from-home and flexible.

View current volunteer needs for JerseySTEM here: https://volunteers-
jerseystem.icims.com/jobs/search?ss=1&hashed=-625974438

Current Community Needs

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvolunteers-jerseystem.icims.com%2Fjobs%2Fsearch%3Fss%3D1%26hashed%3D-625974438&data=05%7C01%7Csgrove%40jfsmetrowest.org%7C1d14068e3ba541d9fb0008dafd6ca1da%7C83b4cd5fedc94df7ae006cfabcd2e087%7C0%7C1%7C638100940298940969%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=lP5uHwF0XG8X4%2Fx2T0cFmEykSgWTbeghvngtOQni6ks%3D&reserved=0


SHIP UPDATE
SHIP Counselors,

We are almost through Medicare Advantage Open Enrollment, which ends March 31st. Medicare beneficiaries
enrolled in a Medicare Advantage Plan can switch to a different Medicare Advantage Plan or return to Original
Medicare (and join a separate Medicare drug plan) once during this period. Thank you for assisting clients with
these changes.

The SHIP annual April Update Training will be held virtually by State Director Mary McGeary. Mary will email the
details in the coming weeks. This training is mandatory for all SHIP counselors.

Documenting every client contact in STARS is crucial to maintain grant funding that supports SHIP. Below are
frequently asked SHIP tracking and reporting questions. As always, the SHIP Coordinator is available to assist
with any question regarding tracking and reporting as well. 

What is STARS?
The State Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) Tracking And Reporting System (STARS) is the
nationwide, web-based data system that facilitates the reporting of SHIP and MIPPA grantee activities to the
federal government - specifically, the Office of Health Care Information and Counseling (OHIC) at the
Administration for Community Living (ACL). Documenting every client contact in STARS is crucial to our grant
funding to keep SHIP providing assistance in our communities. 

Forgot Your Password? 

Need Technical Assistance? For account assistance, contact Booz Allen Hamilton at
boozallenstarshelpdesk@bah.com or 703-377-4424.  For other STARS support,

contact stars@shiptacenter.org or 877-839-2675



WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26    
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM

JCC METROWEST   760 NORTHFIELD AVE, WEST ORANGE
 

Strict kosher dietary laws will be observed

Thank you for your dedication & service

MAXINE MYERS JFS VOLUNTEER SERVICES 
APPRECIATION BREAKFAST

Save the Date

WaffleWaffle
We appreciate you  
a lot

INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY
For school based programs - If the school calls a snow day or a delayed opening, Reading Buddies and
Listen to Children are always canceled. If we are anticipating a storm, we usually err on the safe side and
cancel. Julie will send out an email, and she if doesn’t get a confirmation that you have received it, she will
follow up with a phone call. If you don’t hear from us, our programs are still on. If you are ever unsure,
don’t rely on google for school closings or call the school, call Julie. Your safety is most important to us, so
if you ever don’t feel comfortable driving, stay home and let us know you won’t be attending. 

For Holiday Meal and Package Deliveries  - If we are anticipating a storm or bad weather, we usually err
on the safe side and cancel the night before. Julie will send out an email, and she if doesn’t get a
confirmation that you have received it, she will follow up with a phone call. If you don’t hear from us, our
programs are still on. If you are ever unsure, call Julie. 

For SHIP and In-Home Programs (Tessie's Touch, Friendly Visiting, and Money Management) - You may
reschedule your client visits/appointments at your discretion. We urge you not to drive during a State of
Emergency or poor weather conditions. 



Join JFS MetroWest for An Evening of Broadway as we honor Melanie & Alan Levitan Joanne & Arthur
Weinbach for their support of JFS & Rachel Coalition Domestic Violence Legal Services and the 2023
Maxine Myers Award Recipient, Gail Abramowitz.  Read more about Gail's accomplishment's below.

Maxine Myers Award Recipient, Gail Abramowitz
Gail has volunteered with JFS since April 2019 when she joined the

former Cooking Companions program.  This service was designed to
match isolated older adult clients with a volunteer for weekly visits
where they’d cook and then enjoy their meal together.  Gail was
matched with a 93-year-old homebound man and the two quickly

forged a strong bond.
 

Since then, Gail has supported this client via phone during the
pandemic and returned in-person through Tessie’s Touch, a program

generously funded by a private donor with the sole purpose of
bringing joy to older adults through outings and activities in the
community.  Gail’s visits brought her client immense joy.  She

supported and visited him regularly until the end of his life.
 

Gail is an amazing example of how one person can profoundly impact
life for an aging older adult.

To learn more about the event and buy tickets, visit https://www.jfsmetrowest.org/gala23/



Skilled nursing services
Skilled therapy services, such as physical therapy, speech therapy, or occupational therapy
A home health aide, who provides personal care services like bathing and dressing, but only if
you also need skilled care, like nursing or therapy
Medical social services to help with social and emotional concerns related to your illness
Medical supplies, like wound dressings and catheters provided by a Medicare-certified home
health agency
Durable medical equipment, such as a wheelchair or walker

First, you must be homebound. 
Second, you must also need either or both skilled nursing services and skilled therapy care on
an intermittent basis. 
Next, you must have a face-to-face meeting with a doctor within the 90 days before you start
home health care, or the 30 days after the first day you receive care. This can be an office
visit, hospital visit, or in certain circumstances, a telemedicine visit. Your doctor must sign a
home health certification confirming that you are homebound, that you need intermittent care,
that your doctor has approved a plan of care for you, and that the face-to-face requirement
was met. To continue receiving home health care, your doctor should review and certify your
plan or care every 60 days. A face-to-face meeting is not required for recertification. 
Finally, for Medicare to cover your home health care, you must receive it from a Medicare-
certified home health agency, or HHA.

Home health care includes health and social services that you receive in your home to treat an
illness or injury. Medicare covers the following home health care: 

 
Home health care can be covered by either Medicare Part A or Part B. Medicare covers your home
health care if you meet certain criteria. 

It is important to note that Medicare should cover your care even if your condition is chronic, not
temporary. Some doctors or home health agencies may worry that Medicare will not cover your
home health care if your condition is not improving. However, Medicare should cover your home
health care as long as it is medically necessary to maintain your condition or to prevent or slow
deterioration. This applies to both people with Original Medicare and Medicare Advantage Plans.

MEDICARE MINUTE
Medicare and Home Health Care



Medicare and Home Health Care Continued

MEDICARE MINUTE

You see charges on your MSN or EOB for services that you did not receive, that were not
prescribed by your doctor, or when you do not meet Medicare’s homebound criteria.
You are enrolled in home health services by a doctor you do not know.
A home health agency offers you “free” groceries or “free” transportation in exchange for
personal information or to switch to a different home health agency.
You are charged a copayment for home health services.
You are asked to sign forms saying that you received home health services that you did not
receive. 

To be eligible for Medicare coverage of home health services, you must be homebound. In other
words, it must be difficult for you to leave your home and doing so requires a lot of effort.
Medicare considers you homebound if you need help to leave your home. The help you need can
be from another person or from medical equipment such as crutches, a walker, or a wheelchair.
You are also considered homebound if your doctor believes that your health or illness could get
worse if you leave your home. Your doctor should decide if you are homebound based on their
evaluation of your condition. Even if you are homebound, you can still leave your home for
medical treatment, religious services, or to attend a licensed or accredited adult day care center.
Leaving home for short periods of time or special non-medical events, such as a family reunion,
funeral, or graduation, should also not affect your homebound status. You may also take
occasional trips to the barber or salon.

To prevent and detect home health fraud, you can protect your Medicare number and read your
Medicare summary notices when you receive them. If you have Original Medicare, you should
receive a Medicare Summary Notice, or MSN. If you have a Medicare Advantage Plan, you should
receive an Explanation of Benefits, or EOB. If you think you may have experienced potential
Medicare fraud, errors, or abuse, you should contact your local Senior Medicare Patrol. Here are
some examples of potential home health fraud or abuse to watch for:

For questions about home health aid care or other Medicare
topics, contact the SHIP Help Line at 973-637-1717.



READING BUDDIES CORNER

Read Across America was March 2nd and our readers came out in full force! Although readers at Kelly,
Hazel, and Redwood Elementary already read on Thursdays, Washington and Lincoln Ave readers
were invited to come in as well to share the love of reading with students in kindergarten through 5th
grade. I even got in on the fun at Washington Elementary.

Reading Buddies is still in need of substitute readers! If you aren’t sure you’re ready for a weekly
commitment or you want to dip a toe and see what Reading Buddies is all about, subbing is a great
way to get involved. Substitutes can volunteer when and where they want and can also opt in to the
waitlist if a regular spot becomes available.

-Julie



LISTEN TO CHILDREN

LTC TRAINING SCHEDULE FOR THE 2022-2023 SCHOOL YEAR
ALL DATES ARE TUESDAYS FROM 9AM - 10AM IN HYBRID FORMAT.

ZOOM LINKS WILL BE SENT OUT A WEEK IN ADVANCE.

MARCH 21ST

APRIL 18TH

MAY 23RD

HOLIDAY DELIVERY UPDATES

We are back in force in Livingston Public Schools, with four children matched with volunteers in-person
(and 8 overall). In January we attended a training on Harassment Bullying and Intimidation (HIB), given
by Burnet Hill school counselor Jacqui Byrne, to make sure we were all fully educated on how to
recognize and report incidents. It was wonderful to be back on school grounds and to have a meeting
where we could see each other again in person, share some delicious snacks, and catch up – a perfect
way to celebrate our return to the district.

Listen to Children is in need of volunteers who speak Spanish, Portuguese, or Ukrainian to match with
children who are bilingual.

-Julie

In February the JFS program Chai Café, which connects Russian-speaking Holocaust survivors,
returned to in-person meetings. As a result, our biweekly lunch deliveries to Chai Café participants
ended. This is a wonderful step forward for the survivors, who will now be able to meet face to face
again, and we are so excited for them!

We will continue to do meal/care package delivery for holidays including Purim, Passover, Shavuot,
Rosh Hashanah, Thanksgiving, and Chanukah. A delivery for Purim went out March 3rd to 132
survivors and included tea, clementines, hamantaschen, and chocolate. 

Our next delivery will be going out on Friday March 31st for Passover.  We are short on drivers for
Morris County, so if you live in that area, please consider signing up!  For more info contact Julie at
jcramer-le@jfsmetrowest.org



IN HOME PROGRAMS

Current Training Available:

To our Money Management, Friendly Visiting, and Tessie’s Touch volunteers,

We continue to see growth in our Friendly Visiting and Tessie’s Touch program, so thank you to all
our current volunteers who are stepping up to meet this need. Since referrals and clients are
increasing so quickly, we are actively recruiting volunteers interested in working with older adults in
Morris and Essex Counties. 

Both programs are focused on socialization for isolated older adults. Friendly Visiting is strictly in-
home; on average, volunteers commit to once weekly visits with the client that usually lasts around
one hour. Tessie’s Touch is focused on a client and volunteer going out into the community together
for an activity; it could be going to the movies, enjoying a meal together, or visiting a local museum.
While the program is focused on outings, most of our Tessie’s Touch matches also include home
visits in-between events. The time commitment for Tessie’s Touch volunteers is a bit longer given it
will factor in travel time and whatever joint activity is decided upon.

If you or someone you know may be interested, please reach out and I’d be happy to discuss further. 
Thank you to all our dedicated in-home volunteers!

Taylor 

Our training for this spring will be shelf-paced. Please read the following article to learn how the
changes to SNAP (food stamps) can affect clients, especially those in the Money Management
program.  With the end of pandemic-era programs, the average SNAP recipient can expect to

receive $95/mo in benefits.
 https://patch.com/new-jersey/across-nj/pandemic-emergency-food-stamp-benefits-end-857k-nj-

residents

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpatch.com%2Fnew-jersey%2Facross-nj%2Fpandemic-emergency-food-stamp-benefits-end-857k-nj-residents&data=05%7C01%7CSGrove%40jfsmetrowest.org%7C62872f174dc94d70929608db1c135eec%7C83b4cd5fedc94df7ae006cfabcd2e087%7C0%7C0%7C638134642457111467%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=HjlW5ZNi4fJZLswr3CNZN9mc7p7OIxVUXuhgv2ybKxI%3D&reserved=0


Brittany Bynum
SHIP Coordinator
(973) 637-1764
bbynum@jfsmetrowest.org

Taylor Ruszczyk
Volunteer Services Coordinator
(973) 637-1742
truszczyk@jfsmetrowest.org

JFSMW VOLUNTEER SERVICES STAFF

Stephanie Grove
Senior Director of Volunteer Services
(973) 637-1766
sgrove@jfsmetrowest.org

Julie Cramer-Le
RSVP Program Manager
(973) 637-1761
jcramer-le@jfsmetrowest.org


